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1: DICK'S Sporting Goods Store in McCandless, PA |
At DICK'S Sporting Goods, it's this kind of thinking that inspires our mission to be the #1 choice for athletes and sports
enthusiasts like you. If you're passionate and committed to sports, find out why you belong on our team.

The Fortune company employs over 30, employees and continuously hires new workers. Employment
opportunities predominantly exist in the Eastern United States. Search Job Openings or visit official site.
Associates remain required to promote the values of the brand and reliably perform in customer service
settings to ensure satisfaction and repeat visits. Attractive work options persist for individuals with sales
experience as well as young employment hopefuls seeking first-time positions. The retail chain divides stores
into several departments, including exercise, team sports, footwear, and outdoors. Some categories may
further subdivide into more specific sections, such as fishing, soccer, and Pilates, and employees often
specialize in sales of particular items. Employees should expect to maintain in-depth knowledge of various
departments. Additionally, workers should retain a general familiarity with the general inventory of the store
and expert awareness of assigned areas. Job seekers regularly benefit from applying to entry-level positions
through the company. Cashier â€” Cashiers process monetary transactions and provide patrons with purchase
receipts at the point of sale, or POS. Employees must provide cordial and efficient customer service at POS
stations. Bagging items also typically falls to cash-handling employees. Candidates fare better when applying
with one to two years of previous retail experience. In addition to remaining knowledgeable about items to
better promote the goods to patrons, workers must often monitor stock and cleanliness of selling areas.
Through in-house promotion, associates with sufficient tenure may advance to sales lead positions, though
qualified candidates may apply for leader jobs outright. Sales leaders head departmental operations and answer
questions from other employees working in the same sections of stores. Sales associates must provide
exceptional customer service. Hiring managers often ask related questions on sports, fitness, and outdoor
subjects. Human resources specialists place workers into different departments based on knowledge and
experience with specific products and disciplines, so applicants should mention any relevant inclinations or
hobbies. The company also values workers committed to athletics, customer service, and corporate standards.
Wear business-casual clothing to interviews and remain professional. Applicants should stand at least 18 years
of age to stand considered for employment. Application Status After applying online, work hopefuls may
follow up in store or by telephone if the statuses of applications remain unclear. Hiring managers often stay
busy during peak hours of store activity, so job seekers should use discretion when attempting to contact
staffing personnel or risk becoming a nuisance. Applicants should also remain prepared for the possibility of
multiple interviews, as the recruiting process may take up to a month in some cases. Full-time associates also
gain medical and dental coverage, adoption assistance, and leaves of absence. Additionally, employees
receiving annual salary pay and attending school may qualify for tuition reimbursement. Customers enjoy free
shipping on goods bought through the page, and the company also offers a clearance section for consumers
with limited budgets. Player-specific jerseys and memorabilia stand available, as well. Corporate headquarters
for the sporting retailer rest in Coraopolis, PA. Describe the job below! Your email address will not be
published.
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2: DSG Stores - DICK'S Sporting Goods Careers
Dick's Sporting Goods Employment and Pay Scales A majority of retail stores under company control prove expansive,
and the sporting industry leader needs personnel to staff outlets. Job seekers regularly benefit from applying to
entry-level positions through the company.

The company headquarters is in Findlay Township, Pennsylvania. All of these things will contribute to a
successful career with the company. Most of these are located in the eastern half of the U. The company also
owns Golf Galaxy Inc which is composed of 82 stores in 30 states. Since then the company has grown to
become one of the largest sporting goods retailers in the world. It was located in his hometown of
Binghampton, New York. He started working in the store after World War II. The owner asked Dick to start
looking for new ways to expand the product line. Things like fishing and camping supplies were on the list,
but the owner rejected these ideas. Later that day, Dick told his grandmother that story. It was located on
Court Street. By the mids, the store expanded to start selling general sporting goods. Things took off, and a
second store was opened in the city of Vestal, NY. Dick continued running the corporation until when he
retired. His son, Eddie Stack took over the company afterward. Edward started working in the company in as a
store clerk and by the time he was named CEO he had worked his way up to merchandise manager, store
manager, and eventually President of the company. The new system ensures that the stores have a detailed
inventory of their items. Product is pulled from stores to fulfill online orders which reduces shipping costs. As
of , customers could also return items from the website in the store. The company currently sponsors several
sporting events as well: Strong sales are just as important as personable team members that are able to create
unique customer service experiences. These included, but are not limited to: Whatever your passion, the
company has a place for you to showcase it. Multiple interviews are a possibility as well, and the hiring
process can sometimes take up to a month to complete. In short, stay on your toes at all times in case they
decide to call. These of course are also positions that can grow with time and earn you more. Here are some of
the ones you can expect:
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3: Dick's Sporting Goods Job Application - Apply Online
DSG Stores Hourly Positions. Every associate at DICK'S Sporting Goods is united by a common thread - our passion for
the sports we love. And every position on our team, whether full-time or part-time, offers the same great opportunity.

Richard, or Dick, opened a small bait and tackle shop with money his grandmother gave him. He was only 18
at the time. Within a few years he started expanding the merchandise, and opened a second store in the s. The
business consisted of the two stores until Dick Stack retired in Under Edward, the company grew
exponentially. The company now has more than stores in 46 states, employing over 30, people. The specialty
retailer supports athletic teams in its local communities by sponsoring teams and leagues and selling
customized uniforms. It also provides a platform for sports teams to create their own websites through its Blue
Sombrero. Many positions offered at the retail company require education or experience. The retailer offers a
number of benefits to employees including competitive pay with raises based on performance. Full time
employees enjoy health insurance with dental and vision, disability, k , life insurance, adoption assistance, and
more. Part-time employees receive k , disability, dental, vision, a college savings plan, store discount, and
more. Stores are open Monday through Saturday 9: Sales Associates must be available to work nights,
week-ends, and holidays. Pay for this position starts at minimum wage. Customer Service Specialist â€” A
Customer Service Specialist runs the cash registers and performs all tasks associated with customer payments.
A full knowledge of cash register functions is necessary. This person must know and follow firearms safety
policy and procedure. Sales experience is preferred but not required. Bike Technician â€” A Bike Technician
sells bicycles and bicycle accessories. Responsibilities include building and repairing bikes. Knowledge and
experience with bikes is a requirement. Pay starts at minimum wage, but employees receive raises based on
merit. Store Administrative Assistant â€” A Store Administrative Assistant handles employee files and
maintains payroll records. Confidentiality is very important in this position. Are you available to work the
times and days that we plan to schedule you? If you wish to work for the specialty retailer, you must be able to
work at their busy times. This means they will need more help in the evenings, on week-ends, and during the
holidays. If you have another obligation, be sure to discuss it with your interviewer. The company has its code
of conduct posted at its website. All employees at all levels are expected to follow the policies as described.
You will not be required to have read the code before your hiring, but it will help you to stand out over others
who want the same jobs. Does anyone is your household work for a competitor of our company? This is a
concern that is spelled out in the code of conduct. A family member working for a competitor in the industry
would be considered a conflict of interest, and could preclude you from working for the business. Are you
uncomfortable about any of the products we sell? The retailer sells semi-automatic rifles. You will need to be
sure that you are comfortable working for a company that sells those products if you want to work for them. If
you are directly involved in the sales of potentially dangerous items, you will need to understand and follow
all safety laws and policies. Do you understand what we mean by confidentiality? It is essential that
employees keep any secrets to which they are privy secret. Let your interviewer know that you will not share
private information in person or on social media. Advice for Application Process Show that you are punctual
and alert by showing up on time with all of your things together for your interview. If you are interested in a
career with the company, you will need to fill out an online application at the website. You can browse job
offerings and fill out applications while you are there. You will need to register with the website before you
can get a free application. The company has a direct application process. You will not be able to download
application form, get a printable application form, or upload a resume. You can apply online after browsing
careers by category or by locations.
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4: Dicks Sporting Goods Application - Online Printable Employment Form
Dick's Sporting Goods Job Openings. Dick's Sporting Goods aims to ensure ultimate customer satisfaction by employing
an exceptional team of associates who share a combination of drive, skill, commitment and passion for their business.

Contact for more hiring information: Submit your job application in person during non-busy hours. To do this,
read through the entire application before beginning. Doing so will help you minimize mistakes, learn the best
way to answer each question and avoid repetitive information. The first application will be your rough draft
â€” it is okay to correct and edit your mistakes on this copy. Doing so will set you apart from other applicants
and reaffirm your interest in the position. These questions are very common in interviews and having a great
answer can really set you apart from other candidates! Make sure you have the answer ready. Get a list of
common interview questions to prepare and practice for: Chances are that you will be asked at least some of
these questions. Preparing and practicing for them will give you the confidence that you need to impress your
interviewer. An audience can provide feedback, watching yourself can help to eliminate nervous behaviors
like playing with your hair or biting your lip and hearing yourself can help you polish and memorize your
answers. Determine and practice your travel route beforehand, accounting for traffic at the time of your
interview. Make sure to have the physical address and phone number with you on interview day in case you
end up getting lost. This is easier said than done, but try your best to remain calm and relaxed. Interview
questions at similar companies: Which position are you applying for? Please share your experience with our
job seeker community by commenting here. Add your salary information by adding your position and salary
here. Qualified workers may even receive prescription drug plans and dependent care assistance. Post your
question here.
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5: Dick's Sporting Goods Careers: Jobs, Online Application & Employment
Start your search for DICK'S Sporting Goods jobs today with Snagajob. We're your source for hourly DICK'S Sporting
Goods employment opportunities. Employers are hiring right now.

Start your career today! Dicks Sporting Goods Job Descriptions Dicks Sporting Goods offers many job
employment opportunities for those looking to start a challenging yet fun career in sports fashion retail. The
sports retailer must constantly fill entry-level jobs in stores, corporate headquarters, and distribution centers. If
you believe you are motivated, dedicated, and with a strong passion for customer service and sports, you
might be what the store is looking for. Cashier â€” cashiers operates the cash register by checking out items,
accepting different modes of payment, and issuing change and receipts. The ideal cashier is someone who is
approachable, attentive, and polite. Cashiers normally earn minimum wage. Sales Associate â€” sales
associates are divided into apparel, footwear, lodge sales, general sports, golf, and bike and exercise. Like
cashiers, sales associates must also be friendly, attentive, and courteous. Sales associates start out earning
minimum wage, with the chance to earn more. Management â€” The management team is composed of the
department lead, assistant manager, and the store manager. Together, they hire and train new employees, set
schedules and tasks, ensure customer satisfaction, oversee shipping and receiving, and communicate with
corporate headquarters. Applicants can begin applying online by applying at the careers page of the official
website and waiting for an interview schedule. Entry-level positions will only have to undergo one or two face
to face interviews, while management applicants will have to face two or three interviews. After the recruiting
team reviews your information and finds you suitable, they will contact you for an interview. The interview
will give them the chance to know your qualifications and see if you are suited for the sports retail brand. The
Dicks Sporting Goods interview is laid back and will focus on standard questions, like your personal details,
employment history, job skills, work ethics, and availability. Since it is a sports retail store, you may be asked
your knowledge in sports. Therefore, it is important to brush up on some of popular sports such as baseball
and basketball. Coming to your interview prepared will make you more confident and impress your
interviewer. Aside from confirming your personal and employment details, the interviewer will also ask you
the following questions: Have you ever asked customers to sign up for store credit cards or rewards programs?
When have you worked as part of a team to accomplish a common goal? How would you define passion? Why
do you want to work for Dicks Sporting Goods? How do you define customer service? You may also be asked
situational questions to gauge how you would react to common store situations. In your answers, always
prioritize customer service: What would you do if you caught a shopper stealing? Can you describe a time
when your work was criticized and how did you handle it? A customer is unhappy with a purchase. How do
you handle it? Have you ever had trouble with a boss, co worker, or customer? Can you describe a time when
you had to deal with almost impossible demands? Taking the time to think of the best answer saves you from
embarrassment through fumbling and stuttering. As much as possible, try to prepare answers to possible
questions beforehand to have enough time to think of the best response. Talk about your experiences in retail
if you have any. Dicks Sporting Goods is looking for applicants who are familiar with customer care and who
have experienced challenges. You may also talk about your favorite athlete and recent sporting events to
highlight your knowledge in sports. When it comes to your interview, share stories and experiences that show
how passionate and diligent you are. On top of questions on customer service skills and employment history,
interviewers may ask how you handle employees, day to day operations, and inventory. Show a lively
personality and an outgoing attitude throughout the interview, as hiring managers look for friendly and
cheerful employees. Most importantly, interviewees should be knowledgeable and have a real desire for sports
to start their Dicks Sporting Goods employment. A simple dress shirt, slacks, and leather shoes are good
options for men, while women may wear a blouse with slacks or a skirt to show professionalism. It is
important to keep in mind that Dicks Sporting Goods likes cheerful and passionate individuals who can
provide exceptional service to its valued customers. Benefits of Working at Dicks Sporting Goods Those who
are hired will find competitive pay, training programs, merit and performance pay increases, and flexible work
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hours. Dicks Sporting Goods also offers employees an attractive benefits and opportunities package. Because
the company recognizes that its employees are important in the pursuit for success, the company is dedicated
to providing a dynamic work environment filled with rewards and opportunities These exciting benefit
packages await successful applicants. Apply online and submit through the Dicks Sporting Goods website.
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6: DICK'S Sporting Goods Store in Madison, MS |
Dick's Sporting Goods is a sporting equipment chain with stores throughout 46 states. The majority of Dick's stores are
in the eastern portion of the United States. The company also owns a golf specialty chain store called Golf Galaxy.

Fans of the great outdoors should consider applying for a job with the company. With over retail locations, the
company employs over 27, people. Back-end positions may require availability outside of that time frame.
After applying online, candidates should expect a short day of interviews with hiring managers. Each of these
interviews takes place in a one-on-one environment. As a result, many customers will be fans of the major
sports teams in the area. Hiring managers will prefer candidates who can hold their own in a sports-oriented
discussion. Present Yourself as a Fan of the Outdoors Those customers who are not shopping for specific
sporting equipment are likely on the lookout for outdoor gear. Hiring managers will favor candidates who can
help customers find the specific equipment they need. It may be helpful to prepare a story of an outdoor
adventure you experienced in the past. In this setting, stories are often more believable than a simple
declaration of your love for the outdoors. This will encourage managers to view you as more employable than
other candidates. Hiring managers will ask open-ended questions regarding your level of experience as an
outdoor enthusiast. What is your favorite sport? Why do you want to work here? When I was younger, my
parents had to drag me out of stores like this. Moreover, the clothing sold here is similar to what I wear on a
regular basis. How would you handle an irate customer? First of all, I would try to calm the customer with
friendliness. Why do you like golf? As much as I love playing golf, I also love helping other people play. How
do you keep up on golf news? Whenever a new club comes out, I know about it right away. I read all the
reviews. In the world of golf, nothing slips past me. How would you approach giving a recommendation to a
customer? After learning these things, I would guide the customer to relevant products. Making golf sales is
all about building relationships. What would a previous manager say about you? In my opinion, an employee
can only do a great job if he or she is working with a smile. One of the most undervalued skills in the
workforce is the ability to create contagious smiles. How would you handle a disagreement with a coworker?
In situations of unavoidable conflict, I would do everything in my power to reach a middle ground with my
coworker. Do you work better alone or with a team? Let us know about it down below.
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7: Dicks Sporting Goods Jobs Near Me Now Hiring | Snagajob
DICK'S Sporting Goods is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Depending on position, candidates seeking employment with
DICK'S Sporting Goods, Field & Stream, or Golf.

The company was founded back in by Dick Stack when he was only 18 years old. Most hourly positions
require the applicant to be 18 years old but others may require older applicants. Here are some of the job
openings available. The Cashier handles cash and register ringing, provides excellent customer service through
point-of-sale interaction and front-end customer engagement, presents merchandise of the best equipment and
apparel brands, and promotes programs like loyalty programs, warranty sales, private-label credit cards, and
seasonal promotions. Retail Store Administrative Assistant: The Retail Store Administrative Assistant
maintains payroll records, maintain current employee files and administer paperwork for the new hires while
upholding strict confidentiality, participates in program planning e. The Site Merchandiser partners with the
Department Merchandising Manager, Marketing and eCommerce Teams in optimizing the online strategy for
sales growth, formulates plans in website shopping experiences, examines merchandising strategies being
implemented by competitors to understand new web developments and other online trends, and provides
insights on online category strategies. The Operations Associate ensures that product and merchandise
received is processed by following established procedures and programs, ensures that all Freight Flow
procedures like return-to-vendors, transfers, key recs, and others are executed, assists the manager in directing
workflow, department scheduling, monitoring freight flow process, and regular associate assignments, and
performs cash office and Front End functions. Retail Price and Signage Coordinator: The Retail Price and
Signage Coordinator ensures that all merchandise is correctly signed and priced, coordinates the preparation,
delegation, and execution of signing and pricing in the store, validates pricing and signing processes, trains
and develops associates on pricing and signing procedures, provides feedback to the management regarding
staffing and scheduling, and control shrink through complying with relevant Loss Prevention programs and
procedures. The Maintenance Associate performs regular cleaning of the facility which includes restrooms,
floors, display items, glass surfaces and others, assists the customers with transporting merchandise
throughout the store, and follows the company procedures and policies related to loss prevention, safety and
other standard operating procedures. The Customer Service Specialist serves as the primary service provider
for customers and the front-end and liaisons between management and customers, ensures that customers
receive excellent service by following customer service programs, and handles situations involving firearms
by complying with safety procedures and policies. The Janitor performs cleaning tasks in all Distribution
Center and the grounds, practices secure and safe cleaning procedures by following safety standards,
maintains the levels of cleaning supplies and reports to the supervisor for reorders, removes and collects trash,
and operates mechanical and manual equipment like floor scrubber and forklift. They can check store,
distribution center, and corporate job openings. Online application is available and is the more preferred mode
of application. New applicants must register first at their careers site before applying for the desired job. In
filling up the application forms, applicants are recommended to put in all relative and accurate information in
order to properly process their applications. When called for an interview, the applicant must come before or
on the scheduled time to avoid delays. The applicant should also wear business or corporate attire. This is also
the same treatment they give to their employees. This brings their total number of stores to The company is
known for its extensive array of high quality and authentic sports apparel, footwear, equipment and
accessories. It has grown from a fishing tackle business to a full-range sporting goods store.
8: Job Applications | StartWireDick's Sporting Goods Job Applications - How to Get a Job at Dick's
Dick's Sporting Goods Job Application Online. If you are sports person or sports enthusiast, then fill out a Dick's
Sporting Goods job application that will offer you an excellent opportunity to begin a career in the sporting goods
industry.
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9: Dick's Sporting Goods Careers & Job Application - Davenport, FL - Working at Dick's Sporting Goods
Dicks Sporting Goods jobs hiring Near Me. Browse Dicks Sporting Goods jobs and apply online. Search Dicks Sporting
Goods to find your next Dicks Sporting Goods job Near Me.
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